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NOTICES TO CO HUES POX D EX T8.

H't mutt big our friendi to ttrite, the names of 
perrons and places as distinctif us possible. 
This u-ill sure much annoyance.

Communications recared later than ll'ednesdny 
morning must stand over till our next issue.

Ite cannot undertake to return rejtçfft manu- 
script

Back nuiohers trill be sent only on application.
*<*SuhH> r^Vrs are especially requested to make 

complaint at once to the office of any irregu
larity in mailing or delivery of their papers.

VISIT -A. J. P£LL’S
GALLERY OF ART,

345 NOTRE DAME STREET,
In rear qf Post Office,

MONTREAL.

1
I/I

êlrorâ (Husmtr.
-“THIS PROTESTANT KINGDOM.”

—Bill of Right», 1688.

MONTREAL, 22nd OCTOBER, 1868.

SAR17M RULE.

An article which appeared in a recent 
number of the Church Observer on 8arum 
use, has proved, it seems, distasteful to the 
Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Brome Woods, 
“where”—to quote the exact words of the 
Church Advocate, and the correct description 
as supplied by himself, of what occurred at 
a recent important service in that church— 
“the altar was vested in white according to 
Sarum rule.” We are not surprised that we 
have failed to please men whose tastes mani
fest themselves in the introduction of such 
novelties into the simple and beautiful ser
vices prescribed in our prayer book for the 
Reformed Protestant Church of England. 
We print the Rev. Incumbent’s letter in 
another column, and shall here deal with ite 
arguments and objections seriatim 

Mr. Pyles starts with an objection to the 
name “ritualist" The prayer book names 
and prescribes rites; every priest of the 
ctiurch is, of necessity, a ritualist, Ac. Mr. 
Pyles is well aware that this is a mere cavil
ing about a name which has been employed 
for years in Engljgjti periodical literature to 
express a party zealous for the revival of ob
solete rites and ceremonies in the church.
It is no word of our coining, but adopted 
and used by men of hie own party. Wc 
have lying on our table a pamphlet forward
ed to us ta post, entitled “ Ritualists and 
BvanaelicdU***t££" rr4n,ed ” Jotn
Lovell, ModtfRl, nTOitch the author con
trasts the devout and (becoming ceremonial 
Ac., of the “ritualists,” with "the efforts of 
the Evangelicals to lower the dignity of the 
sacraments." We do not object to the term 
Evangelical, even though it be applied in 
contempt. We ' believe the prayer book, 
with its included articles, to be thoroughly 
Evangelical ; and, with all its other articles, 
we heartily and unreservedly accept the 
twentieth Article, which says : “The church 
hath power to decree rites and ceremonies,” 
but adds thereto the all-important qualifie a- 
tion, “it is not lawful for the church to or
dain anything that is contrary to God’s 
written word.”

Quoting from memory, we spoke of the 
“altar” of the church at Brome Woods being 
“vested according to Saruin use;” we shall 
discuss tiie question in the exact terms sup
plied by Mr. Pyles immediately. Meanwhile ! 
we note, in passing, his very becoming and 
gentlemanly comment, that by this form of 
reference our remarks were “founded on false
hood? Having thus acquitted himself as a 
clergyman and a geutlemau, he then pro
ceeds to make this disingenuous—or, if we 
were to follow the example he sets us, we 
should.say “false”—quotation from our ar
ticle : “It has been said by a recent writer, 
« * * * with all its imperfections, the 
English prayer book is a noble work.” 
Taken in its context, no reader could pos
sibly believe that this was the point we re
ferred to. We then said

“ We cannot believe that the plain, honest 
sense of Protestant, and, above all, Christian 
England, is 13 be deceived and betrayed by the 
substitution of superstitious rites, gaudy dress
es and elaborate church ceremonial for the 
beautiful, becoming simplicity of the reformed 
worship as set forth in our prayer book. It 
has been well said by a recent writer :—' bo 
long as the service God is a reasonable of-# 

• fering, it will be hard to persuade the great 
body of English Protestants that return to the 
rites and notions embodied in the Sarum Mis- 
sal is desirable, r^je nation»bas progressed 
so far within the last eight huijdred years that 
it can never go lotvk V» medieval opinions 
either in politics or religions and an ecclesias
tical machiii-ry, minute as the Levitical one, 
will not be sanctioned by men trained to think 
in the school of St, Paul’s writing. With all 
its imperfections, the English prayer book is » 
noble work beside every old Latin missal ” 

Our own remarks spoke solely of “ the
fd

combent himself : “ The Ktar teas vested 
irl,ite according to Strum rule."

1. We object to the word altar as alike 
uoscriptural and directly contrary to the 
licKik of Common Prayer. “We have an 
altar,” says St. Paul, “whereof they have no 
right to eat which serve the tabernacle 
ami they who in our own day are aiming st a 
revival of the old Romish altar, of wood or 
■tone, with all its unscriptural and much of 
its anti-scrlptural ceremonial, are indeed en
dangering, if not forfeiting, their right to 
that altar, with its one glorious and per
fect sacrifice, once for all offered for us, by 

ir serving “ the tabernacle.” The prayer 
ik is very explicit in its rejection of the 

■ord altar, which is the invariable term in 
the Sarum missal ; and ^substituting for it 
the word “table," or when In use, “the 
Lords table.” It is no fixed “altar," but a 
wooden table, which is to ‘stand in the 
body of the church or in the chancel, where 
morning and evening prayer are appointed 
to be said and in full accordance with 
this, our Provincial Synod at its late meet
ing, unanimously rejected the word “altar" 
in dealing with the question of so called 
“altar lights,” and forbad the use of “lights 
on the Lord’s table.”

2. We object to the “vesting of altars” or 
of Communion tables, according to Sarum 
or any other “rule.” By “vesting,” as Mr. 
Fyles very well knows, is meant the revival 
of that symbolical ceremonial of the Romish 
church, whereby each saint’s day and holy- 
day has its appropriate colour of white, red, 
blue, purple, Ac. The rule of the prayer 
boek is explicit : “The table at the Commu
nion time, having a fair white linen cloth 
upon it.” This is the only cover authorized. 
Custom bus sanctioned the covering of the 
table, pnlpit and reading.desk with some 
decent qluth, to which no one objects. But 

Me about words to call this vest.
Sarum rule of vesting pre- 

mething of a very different 
Me to a church with its daily 
the Mass, so pointedly condemned

it is a

scribes

offering
in the rubric at the end of the Communion

beautiful, becoming simplicity of the refer, 
worship as, set forth in our prayer book." O 
quotation shewed how marvellous was the 
contrast it presented, in the estimation of 
others, to the Sarum or any other Romish 
missal. We should not be surprised at some 
designing Jesuit attempting so to misrepre
sent our plain meaning ; we are surprised 
and pained to find a clergyman of our own 
church doing so.

Let us now consider the significance of 
the Brome Woods proceedings, taking the 
statement of them as furnished by the In-

offlee, a» well as in the Articles -suitable to a 
church At has its prayers to the Virgin, to 
the sain situ many mediators ; and not, as 
in our Are scriptural liturgy, to the one 
mediatu Between God and man ; or, as our 
fifteenth mu le expresses it —“ the Lamb 
without i|.t, who by sacrifice of Himself 
once matul should take away thi sins of 
world ” j*e therefore oté.»-* to 

as much as i:
had happyed to lie one on which the Sarum 
rule—whiSh the Incumbent of Holy Trinity, 
Brome wSods, follows—prescribes blue, pur. 
pie, or Ay other symbolical colour. The 
changing Af the cover of the communion 
table, aciArding to the calendar, with di
verse cololrs adapted to different days, is 
not only unauthorized by the “Book of Com
mon Prayejr," bat directly contrary to its rub
rics and prefoce.

8. We object to vesting “according to 
Sarum rule/ which is just another name for 
Popish rule. The prayer book ia most ex
plicit on this point : “The following Salis 
bury (t. e. Sarum) use,” as well as various 
other anti reformation uses, is expressly for
bidden in the preface. That portion of the 
pnface devoted to the subject of ceremonies 
is also most clear. Certain ceremonies 
having “at length turned to vanity and 
superstition,” and others having been from 
the first unprofitable and tending to obscure 
the glory of God, have been “cut away, and 
clean rejected.” Some are retained, but 
"they/let neither dark nor dutnb ceremonies, 
but are so set forth that every man may un
derstand what they do mean, and to what use 
they do serve? But the preface adds an in
fallible guide on the whole subject of cere
monial gestures, postures, symbolic candles, 
or any of those other matters on which, ac
cording to the Incumbent of Holy Trinity, 
Brome Woods, “in the absence of a prayer 
book rifle,we have to look elsewhere for guid
ance.” Tf the Rev. Incumbent “in the ab
sence of prayer book rule” on any question of 
clerical or Christian duty, turns to the Bible, 
he will be acting in obedience to the require
ments in the twentieth article of his prayer 
book. Here, however, it is not necessary ; for 
the preface “of ceremonies” says : “Christ’s 
gospel is not a ceremonial law, as much of 
Moses’ law was ; but it is a religion to serve 
God, not in bondage of the figure of-liudows, 
but in the freedom of the spirit ; being coû
tent only with those ceremonies which do 
serve to a decent order and godly discipline, 
and such as be apt to stir up the dull mind of 
man to the remembrance of his duty to God, 
by some notable and special signification 
whereby lie might be edified.” >

We will only tild, once more, that our 
“Book of Common Prayer” sets forth a form 
i f worship, rites and ceremonies, beautiful 
lu their liecoming simplicity for a Reformed 
Protestant Evangelical Church such as ours 
is ; and, as such, it is a noble work beside 
every old Latin missal

to hny space in oui columns. Oh the con 
trary, a writer who so entirely forgets what 
is due to himself as a clergyman and a gen
tleman, as to write in the style lÿ does, has 
forfeited every claim on our courtesy. The 
letter speaks for itself, with its choice 
phrases : “founded on falsehood," ‘‘the sneer 
on your editorial countenance," “grandilo
quent piece of clap-trap." Ac. We have 
printed it without abbreviation, in order to 
shew forthylhc fallacies and errors which it 
defends ; but it is not without reluctance 
that we give the publicity of our columns to 
a letter from a clergyman of the Church of 
England in Canada, defending such erroneous 
views by such feeble and inconsequential ar
guments, and in a style so little to be ex
pected from an educated gentleman.

On the general subject of correspondence, 
we beg to state that, as the Church Observer 
is avowedly the organ of those who main
tain Evangelical and Protestant opinions in 
the church, we are not prepared to throw 
open its columns to those who avowedly 
aim at controverting and overthrowing such 
opinions. Ritualists, Anglican Catholics, 
Tractarians, or by whatever other name 
those who differ from us call themselves or 
are called'by others, have their own or
gans, on which we do not intrude. We do 
not expect our articles to be acceptable to 
them. We believe their revival of Sarum 
rule, their advocacy of eucharistie vestments, 
and the teachings of which these are but 
the outward symbols, are dangerous and de
structive to th^ Church of England and to 
the pure scriptural faith inherited by us 
from the martyrs and confessors of tlje Re
formation. We should be unfaithful to our 
duty, therefore, if we failed to write boldly 
and undisguisedly against them. But if it 
be supposed, as some seem to do, that every 
time such an article proves distasteful to 
some sensitive ritualist, he has a right to 
claim the insertion, even of a courteous and 
candid maintenance of his opinions, to say 
nothing of the claim to assail us in dis
courteous and abusive language, we beg to 
say, once for all, that we acknowledge no 
such right. We shall Insert what we think 
calculated to promote the great object we 
have in view—that of maintaining pure 
evangelical doctrine and worship within our 
beloved church. If our opinions are uiipalat- 
able, those who differ from us must find or
gans of their own for the publication of their

JTOBER. ^68.
(£orrrsptmi)tntt.

He ere responsible for any opntionsesipressed 
by our correspondents.

S»KXM USA- «•SARUM HULK.

[To tin Editor of the Church Observkr]

Sir —J: your issue of the 10th of September,
I find' that you published my name in connec
tion with what you were pleased "to term, “a 
•triking4ii>t»nte of ritualistic development.” I 
thank you The title of our prayer book is, 
"The B<*>k i f Common Prayer and administra 
tien of the Nu-rameuts and othfr rites and cere
monies of the churoh according to the use of 
the United Church of England and Ireland.’’ 
Every prie»: of the United Church of England 
and Irelatul is, therefore, ef necessity, a ritualist ; 
and the term ritualist is an honourable one. 1 
again thank you for having helped to make it 
known tit this honourable title may be ap
plied to lie I should have hesitated to thank 
you if ill thought thatvvour remarks were 
penned inYod will to me; for it iecommonly 
reported t\il the Churtk Observer has done 
more to daimgv the reputation and *6uken 
the influen t of its friends, than any other 
hobby they Lave taken in band. But indica
tions were not wanting tnat your information 
concerning me was given in no friendly spirit. 
You withheld from your readers those portions 
of the original account which told of good ac
complished, and difficulties overcome, and 
gave them such as you seemed to think would 
furnish food for alarmists, and excite the pre
judices of the ill-informed. You included, 
moreover, with particulars furnished by me, a 
very great deal of matter that I did not supply.
I might bu, complained that your conduct 
was dieingAoous, but I have preforred|to thank 
you for the service which you ungraciously 
rendered. In your 34th number, in an article 
headed “Saris Um,'’ you allude to the recent 
consecration of a church in the Diocese of 
Montreal, where, according to the narrative of 
the Church Advocate, the “altar was vested 
according totarum use.” You then give quo
tations from the “Sarum missal," interlarding 
them with comments, and adding : “The speci
mens we have given will show how dangerous 
are the length» which some extreme men have 
already veuter. d in Canada, where Sarum use 
has already been introduced in. our midst." 
Your remarks are very remarkable. Unhappily 
for your reputation, they are founded upou a 
falsehood. The Church Advocate did not say 
“the altar was vested according to Sarum use, 
but “the altar was vested in white according to 
Sarum rule.

Among yotkr observations is this :—“ It has 
been well sais by a recent writer f— • • • 

witA all its imperfections, the Eng
lish prayer btfck is a noble work." I can 
hardly lay mwrlf open, then, to a charge of 
heterodoxy frMn you, if 1 allow that the Eng
lish prayer bilk luu imperfections. Let us call 
it an imperfecBieii that it does not supply a 
rule for the anil nation of colour in the de
coration of cjfcuches. Colour !—decoration qf 
churches'.—I fHcy I see the sneer oil your 
editoriaLcoua^AttBiHM. Nevertheless there are 
prop ‘

o m#

T

known a| once that sMh is the intention, and 
the subscribers will grvern themselves accord
ingly ; and by thiiwteaiis, much more lasting 
good will he Accomplished ; for, with the 
liberal subscriptions that would thus be se
cured, a larger building may be erected so as to 
admit of a greater number of pupils. That 
would more likely secure sufficient patronage, 
to yinke the enterprise self-supporting and in 

y; respect what it should be. 
order vo carry out the design I have 

always had—vis., to check the necessity of 
sending Protestant children to Roman Catholic 
convents, I would suggest, if the plan now pro
posed should meet the views of subscribers 
and promoters of the memorial, that the French 
language be a very prominent element of tuition. 
By reference to my last letter to you on this 
subject, you will observe the financial advan
tages to be secured, if the enterprise is carried 
out with feelings of brotherly love, having a 
common end in view.

I feel that this is really the golden opportu
nity for the work to be pushed forward to a 
successful issue ; and I am satisfied that it is 
regây the most worthy way of accomplishing 
what will be most acceptable to the late Me
tropolitan’s many friends, and prove a lasting 
boon to the community, the origin of which 
will be cherished by posterity while store 
and mortar lasts.

Your obedient servant,
T. R. J.

Montreal, Oct. 22, 1868.

RIGHTS of correspondents.

We insert in another column a letter 
from thq Rev. T. W. Fyles, Incumbent of 
Holy Trinity, Brome Woods. But in doing 
so, it must not be supposed that we are ad
mitting the right of such a correspondent

lya be ready to make. It is inevitable 
in the most carefully conducted paper, that 
errors will occur. Correspondents, on whose 
accuracy we think we can depend, will at 
times make incorrect or exaggerated state
ments; articles furnished by the most re
liable writers may be found to contain errors. 
We claim no editorial infallibility ; and if 
at any time, with all our care, statements or 
opinions obtain insertion in our columns, in
volving error, we shall always be prompt to 
correct them, or give space to any temper
ate and courteous reply.

THE “ MEMORIAL»» MEETING.

On Thursday last, a large and influential 
meeting for the purpose of considering the 
propriety of erecting a memorial to the late 
Bishop Futford, was held in the roonjs of 
the Diocesan Synod in this city. George 
Moffatt, Esq., was called to the chair, and 
F. McKenzie, Esq., acted as secretary. Con. 
siderable discussion arose as to what form 
the memorial should take, when a motion 
was made by 8. Bethune, Esq., seconded by 
Dr. Small wofid,

“ That this meeting, sensible of the loss sus
tained by the piocese of Montreal and the 
Ecclesiastical Province of Canada, in the death 
of the late Francis Fulford, D.D., Lord Bishop 
of Montreal and Metropolitan, cordially approve 
and respectfully urge the erection of some 
suitable monument to the lamented Prelate.”

On motion, a committee was appointed to 
take up subscriptions in the city, for a me
morial ; and again a lively discussion re
vived, some being in favour of one thing 
and some of another. Finally a motion was 
put by Rev. Canon Loosemore, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Balch —

“ That a Reredos, with a suitable inscription, 
in the chancel of the Cathedral in this 'city, 
would be the most appropriate memorial to the 
late Metropolitan."

Finding that this motion was not received 
unanimously, it was moved by Mr. 8. Beth
une, seconded by Mr. C. Geddes,—

" That the form of the memorial be not now 
determined upon, but be left tc the decision of 
a majority of the subscribers present at a meet
ing to be specially called for that purpose, after 
the subscription lists are closed ”

On motion, it was then resolved —
“That the clergy of this Diocese be requested 

toco operate with thisCommitteoin continuing 
the collections which it is understood they 
have already instituted in their respective 
parishes and missions.”

A vote of thanks having been given to 
the Chairman, the meeting adjourned.

Mb. Torrinoton in Boston.—The Boston 
Saturday Evening Gazette says :—“Among the 
many really tine performers oivthc organ who 
have from distant places made aVilgi image to 
the Mecca of organists, appeared <m Wednesday 
last, Mr. F. H. Torrington, who displayed 
skill, musicianship,, and all the combinative 
faculties sufficient for the mastery of that noble 
instrument. We congratulate Mr. Torrington 
upon his highly successful debut before a Bos
ton audience, and hope it was but the prelude 
to many more performances before the lovers 
of classic organ music.

_______________ rout sense oi
■H HPRffismaids were clad in the 
trappingNJKe, it would do the fame. While 
black is used i t funerals, and white at wed
dings, men cal not deny that there are pro
prieties in the Application of colour. In the 
absence of a pi lyer book rule, we have to look 
elsewhere for ( uidance in the application of 
colour for chut ch decoration. We know what 
the Roman nil ; is ; we know what the old 
Sarum rule wait. It was a different rule from 
the Roman like altar of Holy Trinity Church, 
when that cbuJch was dedicated, was “ vested 
in white " atxlurding to the “ Sarum rule.” 
O, say you, they have introduced “ Sarum use ” 
(i.e. service book) into our midst. A sensible 
deduction, truly I Let us see how this kind of 
a gurnent will work :—

The “ warming apparatus " of Trinity 
Church Montreal, was, on a certain occasion, 
hung with black, in the approved Genevan 
style ; therefore, the Incumbent has intro-

Kuced the Knoxian " Discipline.” The clergy 
f St. Luke’s have been accustomed to preach 
in the Benedictine black grown ; consequently, 

they have been men noted for modkstic 
austerity and self-denial. These illustrations 
will, I suppose, suffice to show that your mode 
of argument is somewhat extraordinary.

1 must say, that, in your paragraph commen
cing “ these are the teachings," and ending 
“ in the flame,V you have succeeded in present
ing your readtXs with a most grandiloquent 
piece of clap-trap. It tells of “ hundreds 
dragged downward into the gulf of Romish 
error and superstition.” Now it is said that 
Romanism in England does not keep pace 
with the increase of the Irish population in 
England. We have some idea of what the 
growth of Diss- nt, in Evangelical times, has 
been in that land. I have been a few years in 
the Diocese of Montreal, and have not heard of 
many clergymen of the Diocese turning Roman
ists ; hut I have heard (alas I) of five who 
have been lost to us through drunkenness, 
want of natural affection, and infidelity ; and 
THEY ALL BELONGED TO TUI EVANGELICAL SCHOOL.
Note this,—" Oyewbo are so good yourselves ;” 
—who say we are the observers—“ we see."— 
(St. John, ix, 41.)

You seem to think that the Sarum missal 
could only have been translated In the hope of 
making Roman proselytes. It does not seem 
to have occurred to you that the expression of 
faith and piety of our forefathers might be in
teresting to the antiquary, the historian and 
ecclesiologist. The Koran was printed in 
English some years ago ; do you suppose that 
the publishers of it intended to Mohammedan- 
ize our race ?

You have quoted largely from the Sarum 
missal. Let me commend this sentiment to 
your consideration :—“Row dangerous are the 
lengths which some extreme men have already ven
tured in Canada, where “Sarum use” has already 
been introduced in our midst."

lam, Sir, yours obediently,
T. W. Fyles,

Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Brome Woods. 
Out. 8th, 1868. Frov. of Quebec.

MEMORIAL TO LATE BISHOP 
fulporu.

[To the Editor of the Chorch Observer ] 

Sir,—1 am pleased to notice the remarks on 
the subject of the memorial to the late Metro
politan, over the signatures of several writers 
in the secular press of late, especially as they 
suggest a scheme that has occupied my mind 
foT some time past. One writer proposes mak
ing the memorial an open school for all Pro
testants, where they might receive a thorough 
education ; but I would go stilt further, and say 
that the subscription lists should be open to 
all Protestants and that a suitable building 
should be erected, to bJ called by an appropriate 
name, for the purpoees refei red to ; let it be

■ore Blmalle* in EaflsM

A fresh Ritualistic extravagaoia Is reported 
from Brighton. The occasion was again a 
harvest festival, and the proceedings, though 
less ridiculous that Abuse stf Heyduck, were 
similarly wild. The c iapel seems to havtf 
been converted into » Floral Hill very pretty, 
and as unlike a cuurch as possible. A pro
cession formed one of the principal parte of the 
'* function ;” Out, as there were no fields it bad 
to be content with displaying Itself in in hop
gardens and orchards into which toe church 
was converted. Here, however, were to be 
seen In all their glory tie little boys in scarlet 
tonics under white surplices, and the singing 
men with blue hoods, and the acolytes with 
lighted candles, the tburifer, the cross-bearer 
the “ lectors," the » cantors,” the deacon, snb-’ 
deacon, and “ Officiel!ug Priest." With cross 
and banner, and amid the fumes of incense, 
they paraded the aisles, singing, no doubt to 
good music, a most meaningless and clomry 
hymn. The service was not onlv adorned wttn 
the usual “poet ires and imposte res, but almost 
seems to betray a set deelgnto flout the Prayer- 
book and insult the State. Except from mere 
wantonnees, one does not see the purpote of 
pronouncing the Absolution sitting instead of 
standing, and In omitting the reading of the 
Commandments. But the disloyalty would be 
outrageous, if it were not silly, when the 
" Officiating Priest" expresses his indifference 
to the “Bute Prayer.” of the Liturgy by 
deliberately turning hie back on them, leaving 
them to be read by an uncidoined
member of the choir while he
rt tires to insA^^MÉj^naud

sod-twenty candles E.<fcT3WR>f incenLrihe 

sermon is reached, and speedily dismissed ; a 
kind of dumb show follows, in which the ring
ing of a little bell, as in Roman Catholic 
churches, annouuc e the elevation of the Host 
end, at length, having gone through the per
formance to the admiration of the spectators, 

the long line of acolytes, ministers, « choir, 
and clergy retire into the “ sacristy, in solemn 
and processional order, while the congregation 
18 “'ey depart, are supplied, in the most ap- 
proved* Catholic”fashion, with holy water at 
tbs doors;

What next ? and next ? There is one quee- 
Mon we ciniiot refrain from asking very dis
tinctly. Has the Bishop nothing to say to 
such practices ? Is it not his business to take 
notice of each in tractions of the rubric. He 
may not be able to prevent Mr. Purchaa from 
dressing himself in barbaric gilt and tawdry 
embroidery, but he can, compel him to read 
the Ten Commandments, and to see that the 
prayers are all alike read by ordained minis
ters. A clergyman the other day preached at 
Brighton in a Baptist Church. Only a very 
few days elapsed before the Bishop served him 
with an inhibition. Now, the question Is more 
and moift loudly asked why a similar vigour 
-annot b. shown In expressing disapprobation 
of Ritualistic outrages. If the Bishops 
cannot do everything that might be wished.
valu ,\,.e the ™or# reeton they should 

tbuy C\n' of ‘Lem.acknowledge 
that Ritu.lisoi has become offensive, dangerous 
and mhebievous, but »e look In rain for that 
fiim repression which is exerted against other 
°U nders There Is one Bishop, for example, 
who publicly declares that he will suspend any 
clergyman who administers the Holy Com
munion in the evening, though this is a prac
tice common in many other dioceses, perfectly 
conformable to the institution and extremely 
convenient to the poor r nd middle classes Yet 
the same Bishop ia never without an excuse 
for tne misguided men who are betrayed into 
Elluilistic excesses, and ofters anything bat 
discouragesaent to clergymen who transform 
the Communion into a Sacrifice, and inculcate 
a doctrine which the simple cannot distinguish 
fro» Transubstaotiatlon. If we saw the 
Bishops making e resolute fight against this 
superstitious and dishonest nonsense we 
should feel some confidence in the issue" ; we 
should knew that the general bod? of the in- 
stitutioQ was sound, and we should believe that 
the disease of the moment would be thrown off. 
Instead of this we behold them apparently 
shrinking trom an open contest, and displaying 
much greater reluctance to deal firmly with the 
Ritualists than to try the patience of English 
Uiiurchnatin.

This connivance bas, however, now been 
practised much too long, and the time is at 
baud when if the Bishops will do nothing 
effectual, the public will take the matter into 
their own hands and deal with It very promtly 
r^?er^Tybe the frticUti logs! limits to 
Ugh ed candles and gay dresses, there is not a 
i-hadr-w of doubt with respect to the general 
character of Ritualism, nor any excuse for ex- 
1 udluk tllu slightest tenderness towards the 
uioveaieut. Lot the reader simply observe the 
peculiarity of all these J functions ” Thel • 
«p elai features are s*eu In the flexions and 
<enuflexions, crossings and sprinkling. 0f 
dies,es and lights and odour,, of banners and 
crosses and proces.ion,, and in the multiplica
tion of obsolete ceremonies. In a word the 
movement bears on Its face the character of a 
revival of old superstition*

A

V.

The Rev. Arthur Baker, vicar of Addington, 
Bucks, England, who elicited from Mr. Dis
raeli, some tim • since, an explanation of his 
views on ritualism, ig just dead. He died, the 
dhurch Hews tells us, a devout Catholic, sur
rounded by his relations, and fortified with all 
the sacraments of the church.

«


